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President’s Message

SNA
Meetings

2007
February 5

May 7

7:00 pm
St. Finn Barr
Church Hall,

Edna at Hearst

All Sunnyside
residents
are invited
 to attend.

RRRRR

by Chris Coghlan

Safety FirstSafety FirstSafety FirstSafety FirstSafety First

Thanksgiving has passed and the New Year is upon us. What resolu-

tions would we like to make for the neighborhood this year? One

will be to make our neighborhood safer and better. Please share

yours with us.
 There has been an increase in break-ins of homes and cars in

the past month. Thankfully nobody has been harmed and to my

knowledge, nobody has been home when homes have been entered.

I can’t stress enough, how important it is to keep an eye and ear

out for each other. Knowing your neighbor is one of  the best secu-

rity measures we have.

 

City CollegeCity CollegeCity CollegeCity CollegeCity College

City College is getting ready to break ground on the new Child

Development Center on Judson, between Phelan and Gennessee.

They expect to have it completed by the end of  February. The plans

look great, and hopefully it will cause little traffic impact on the

neighborhood. See page 6 for more information.

 

ParksParksParksParksParks

The Sunnyside Playground renovation is moving along. Winter

weather will be the biggest factor as to whether it will stay on

President’s MessagePresident’s MessagePresident’s MessagePresident’s MessagePresident’s Message, continued on page 3
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Please contact any board
member when you have
neighborhood concerns.

President
Chris Coghlan
Chris@CoghlanRealEstate.com
902-7310

Vice-President
Michael Ames
vp@snasf.org

Treasurer
Robin Levine
r_levine@yahoo.com
469-7884

Secretary
Rita Evans
rita_e@pacbell.net
587-6234

Member-at-Large
Becky Braselton
Cbraselton7@cs.com

You can also reach us at
SNA, PO Box 27615,
San Francisco, CA 94127,
or info@snasf.org.

Visit SNA’s website at

www.snasf.org. R

SNA
Contacts From the Editor

Sunnyside News is published four times per year. SNA encourages

members to submit news, features or letters to the editor to

Sunnyside News. All letters must be signed. All items are subject to

editing.

For more information, including the next newsletter deadline,

please contact Sunnyside News editor Rita Evans, 415-587-6234,

rita_e@pacbell.net, or at SNA, PO Box 27615, SF, CA, 94127.

Sunnyside Neighborhood Association assumes no responsibility for the state-
ments and opinions expressed in Sunnyside News. Editorial views do not
necessarily represent the official position of SNA.

Sunnyside News

by Rita Evans

On Saturday, December 2, neighbors along Marston were

startled to see a parade of vehicles exiting City College and

making their way east on this very narrow street. A locked gate

usually blocks access to Marston from the campus.

Someone with enough authority to have the key to the gate

was unaware that the college and SNA have a longstanding

agreement that the gate is to be unlocked only in the event of an

emergency. And heavy traffic from  a championship football

game is not an emergency.

SNA Board member Robin Levine contacted Chancellor Phil

Day about the incident on Sunday, December 3. He replied the

same day that this should not have happened, and he will find

out who authorized the opening and make sure they understand

the policy.

This story illustrates the speed with which your board

responds to neighborhood problems and the value of  SNA’s

good working relationship with administrators at City College.

My guess is that the folks on Marston won’t see that gate

unlocked again anytime soon.  R
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If the date on your mailing
label is December 2006 or
earlier, it’s time to pay your
dues. A membership form is
on page 7.

If you have questions or
corrections regarding your
membership information,
contact Rita Evans,
587-6234, or

rita_e@pacbell.net. R

Are Your Dues
Due?

Check Your
Mailing Label

schedule to reopen September 2007. The Sunnyside Conserva-

tory renovation is scheduled to begin in the Fall of 2007, and

should be completed by Summer 2008.

 

EmailEmailEmailEmailEmail

I have been getting a number of responses to issues I have put

out on email to our membership. It has been a great way to get

quick input from all of you.

I know that there are also a number of you who do not have

email. I would like to offer you a printed copy of  my emails. If

you send a request to SNA, P.O. Box 27615, San Francisco, CA

94127, I will be happy to send you a hard copy.

And of course, please feel free to call me anytime, 415-902-

7310) if there is an issue you would like attention on.

 

Hoping you have safe and fun Holiday Season,

 

Chris  R

President’s Message,President’s Message,President’s Message,President’s Message,President’s Message, continued from page 1

by Robin Levine

Our treasury currently stands at $2,370.63. 

We have collected $2,607.38 year to date in dues and cash

donations.  We have earned $2.04  year to date in interest and

received a $500.00 grant. 

Our year to date expenses are $2,102.32. 

Our heartfelt thanks to those of you have been sending in a

little bit extra in the way of cash donations with your dues

payment and to our anonymous donor who earmarks the SNA

for his or her annual United Way donation. Those donations

have been like getting little Xmas gifts all through the year. 

And speaking of which, happy holidays to all of you. R

Treasurer’s
Report

At the November SNA

membership meeting, the

bylaws changes previously

approved by the board were

presented for a vote.

An affirmative vote by 65%

of the members in attendance

at the meeting was required

for the changes to be

approved. The changes were

approved unanimously.

SNA’s bylaws are posted on

our website at www.snasf.org.

R

Membership
Approves
Bylaws Changes
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Circular Avenue seems to present chronic

problems. It’s a favorite spot for people to

abandon cars. Trucks overflowing with junk are

routinely parked there. The overgrown

vegetation along the interstate invites the

dumping of  garbage and trashed appliances.

A scummy pool of water collects near the

intersection with Congo because the catch

basin located there is higher than the

surrounding pavement. Commercial vehicles

park for more than an hour in violation of local

restrictions. Vehicles heading to and from 280

speed through intersections.

All of this contributes to making this street

less inviting than it should be.

The Sunnyside Neighborhood Association

has been working with the city’s Municipal

Transportation Agency to address some of  the

problems inherent in the design of the street,

and with the Department of  Public Works to

deal with the dumping and obscured signs.

TTTTTrrrrrafafafafaffffffic Calmingic Calmingic Calmingic Calmingic Calming

Circular has been selected for traffic

calming treatments, and a community meeting

was held in early October to solicit input.

Project Manager Philip Louie presented

neighbors with two options.

The first option involved the installation of

chicanes (curb extensions) and channelization

barriers/islands. These would restrict the width

of the street and direct vehicles with the

intention of slowing through traffic. About

eight parking spaces would be lost.

The second option involved the installation

of speed humps and/or cushions to restrict

speed. Speed humps have a more gradual slope

than traditional speed bumps. Speed cushions

are modifiied to accommodate buses and

emergency vehicles and the SF Fire Dept. has

approved them.

The second option had the advantage of

much lower cost, meaning it would have a

much higher likelihood of being implemented.

The neighbors in attendance at the meeting

endorsed the speed hump/cushions option but

asked that chicanes be installed at a future date

if funding can be secured.

At the Interdepartmental Staff Committee

on Traffic and Transportation (ISCOTT)

meeting in early November, an item was passed

stating, “MTA recommends a public hearing to

consider installing speed bumps and cushions

on Circular between Judson, Paulding, Detroit

and Monterey Blvd.”

MTA staff next will contact households

within one block of the proposed humps and

cushions. MTA requires a 20% return rate and

a 50% + 1 “yes” vote for approval of the

devices.

In addition, the front property owner must

agree to have the speed hump or cushion

installed in front of their house.

If  approved, construction would start in

2007.

You can view diagrams of  the alternatives

presented at the meeting and read other

information at http://www.sfgov.org/site/

dpt_page.asp?id=36350.

Stop Signs for Circular IntersectionsStop Signs for Circular IntersectionsStop Signs for Circular IntersectionsStop Signs for Circular IntersectionsStop Signs for Circular Intersections

At a meeting in early November, ISCOTT

approved the installation of Stop signs at three

intersections on Circular : Circular at Flood,

Circular at Hearst, and  Circular at Staples. The

Stop signs would improve pedestrian safety at

these three uncontrolled intersections.

Circular AvenueCircular AvenueCircular AvenueCircular AvenueCircular Avenue, continued on page 5

by Rita Evans

Traffic Calming,

Safety Improvements

Slated for Circular Avenue
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Ingleside Station

Follow Police Activities,

Take Part in Monthly

Community Meetings

Our winter rains are here, and with the rains

come clogged catch basins on our neighbor-

hood streets. Leaves and trash can get caught

in the grates, blocking the basins and causing

water to back up onto the street or into

people’s homes.

The SFPUC is asking for our help in

identifying clogged basins - call the 24-hour

emergency hotline at 415-554-3444 to report

them. R

Prevent Flooding -
Report Blocked Basins

CaCaCaCaCaptainptainptainptainptain’’’’’s Dails Dails Dails Dails Daily Email Ry Email Ry Email Ry Email Ry Email Reeeeeporporporporportststststs

Captain Paul Chignell of  Ingleside Police

Station produces a daily email report of police

and criminal activity in the district.

These short reports are an excellent way to

see what sort of crimes are happening and how

police are responding. Very specific informa-

tion about crime locations and criminal charges

are included.

To subscribe to the reports, just send an

email to Paul.Chignell@sfgov.org.

TTTTTooooowing Jwing Jwing Jwing Jwing Junk unk unk unk unk VVVVVehicehicehicehicehicleslesleslesles

From Captain Chignell’s November 27

report: “As a public service we will respond

and tow vehicles that have registration that is

at least six months expired. Just email me the

description and location.

“In the past two weeks we have towed 20

of these vehicles off of the streets of the

Ingleside.

“When we check these vehicles through

our computer system, about half have paid fees

and are waiting for registration so we can’t tow

those.”

Monthly Community MeetingsMonthly Community MeetingsMonthly Community MeetingsMonthly Community MeetingsMonthly Community Meetings

The Ingleside Police Station holds a

monthly community meeting on the third

Tuesday of  each month.

Meetings are held in the Community Room

at Ingleside Station, located on John V. Young

Way, just off  Balboa Park at San Jose Avenue.

All neighbors are welcome.

No meeting will be held in December due

to the holidays. The next meeting is scheduled

for January 16, 2007.

Camera Proposed for Geneva and MissionCamera Proposed for Geneva and MissionCamera Proposed for Geneva and MissionCamera Proposed for Geneva and MissionCamera Proposed for Geneva and Mission

The San Francisco Police Commission is

considering a proposal regarding the installa-

tion of safety cameras at Geneva and Mission.

You can express your opposition or support

for this action by contacting the Police Com-

mission at 415-553-1667. R

The next step will be hearings, probably in

December or January, before the Board of

Supervisors City Operations and Neighbor-

hood Services Committee.

We will keep you posted on progress on

these and other efforts aimed at improving

Circular.  R

Thanks to Bill Wilson for attending and reporting on
traffic-related meetings.

Circular AvenueCircular AvenueCircular AvenueCircular AvenueCircular Avenue, continued from page 4
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Child Development CenterChild Development CenterChild Development CenterChild Development CenterChild Development Center

City College administrators showed the SNA

Board plans for a new Child Development

Center at a meeting in early November.

The center will include several small, one-

story buildings on Judson Avenue near

Gennessee. The rooflines will be 8 feet high

along Judson and will have a maximum height

of 14 feet.

Mark Miller, representing design firm

MTHINK, said that sustainable, green design is

being used throughout. Building roofs, for

example, will be covered with plants. These

drought-resistant succulents are adapted to salt

air and will provide insulation for the buildings.

Peter Goldstein, Vice Chancellor for

Finance and Administration and Jim

Blomquist, Associate Vice Chancellor for

Facilities, noted that state regulations mandate

much of  the design of  child care facilities. This

new facility, unlike most in San Francisco, has

adequate outdoor space.

The buildings will be fenced but the design

has incorporated the walls of the buildings as

part of  the perimeter to minimize fencing.

What fencing is installed will be planted and

should be covered with vegetation within a few

years. Additional landscaping will be installed.

CCSF first met with SNA representatives

more than two years ago to discuss this project

and has provided frequent updates to SNA.

Financing issues have delayed construction,

but ground should be broken by the end of the

year.

The Child Development Center is slated to

open in Spring 2007. The current child care

center located west of Marston will be demol-

ished and that space may be used for parking

while other campus construction is going on.

Extend Lee?Extend Lee?Extend Lee?Extend Lee?Extend Lee?

Jim Blomquist showed the board a drawing of

the west side of the campus with a proposed

extension of  Lee Street north of  Ocean Ave-

nue and into the reservoir area.

The street would extend north to Riordan

High School, then turn east and exit into

Phelan. Paralleling Phelan, it could provide an

attractive alternative route to campus parking

that could relieve some of the traffic pressure

on neighborhood streets.

SNA President Chris Coghlan asked the

CCSF officials for a more complete picture of

all construction planned for the campus so the

board can better assess how parking may be

affected and the college agreed to provide one.

Health and Health and Health and Health and Health and WWWWWellness Centerellness Centerellness Centerellness Centerellness Center

The huge building under construction on

Ocean Avenue is the new Community Health

and Wellness Center. This complex will replace

existing facilities that were built in 1940.

Of particular interest to neighbors is the

swimming pool that will be available for public

use during designated hours.

The Wellness Center is scheduled to open

in Spring 2008.

PPPPPolice Phone Number Corolice Phone Number Corolice Phone Number Corolice Phone Number Corolice Phone Number Corrrrrrectionectionectionectionection

In the last issue of Sunnyside News, an incor-

rect phone number for the CCSF Police De-

partment was published.

The correct number is 415-239-3200. R

CCSF Update

Child Care Center
Uses Green Design
and Green Roofs
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R R R R R SNA Annual Membership Dues R R R R R

Membership in the Sunnyside Neighborhood Association
is $15 per year for households and $25 per year for businesses.

Make checks payable to SNA, and send to:
SNA, PO Box 27615, San Francisco, CA 94127

Name (please print) _________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________ Zip Code _________

Phone____________________________ E-mail ___________________________________

Check one: Household $15______ or Business $25 ______

Additional donation: $ ________ Fall06

Donations to Sunnyside Neighborhood Association, a  501(c)(3) non-profit organization, are tax-deductible.

City College dedicated its new Student Health
Center at a grand opening ceremony on August
18. The building, located on Phelan near
Judson, replaces deteriorated portable build-
ings and will serve 20,000 students each
year.Speaker-Elect Nancy Pelosi was in
Sunnyside for the grand opening; she secured
$400,000 in federal funds for equipment for the
center.

Best wishes

for a happy

Holiday Season

and a

wonderful

New Year!
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Sunnyside Neighborhood Assn.
P.O. Box 27615
San Francisco, CA 94127

Time to renew?
Send your dues today!

Sunnyside – A Great Place to
Live! The neighborhood is
bounded by Mangels Avenue,
Ridgewood Avenue, Flood Avenue,
Phelan Avenue, Ocean Avenue,
Interstate 280, Circular Avenue
 and Baden Street.

Sunnyside
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